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Pineapple Press, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 155 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. The
Straits of Florida is a 110-mile sea passage between the Gulf of
Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean bordered on the northern side by
the Florida Keys and the Florida Reef. In its waters, along the
reef, and on desolate keys, thousands of men and women have
died in shipwrecks, attacks by natives, sea battles, and pirate
boardings. Few of their stories have survived, but those that
have tell gripping tales of their struggles against the perils of the
sea and the onslaughts of men. This book presents a selection of
such stories during the age of sail from the time Spanish
navigators discovered the Straits to the end of the Second
Seminole War in 1842. Excerpted from ships logs, captains
diaries, court-martial transcripts, and newspaper accounts, the
stories in this volume a companion to The Florida Keys, Volume
1: A History of the Pioneers will make you glad you live in a
modern world. Read harrowing tales of the cruelty and torture
inflicted on mariners at the hands of bloodthirsty pirates; of
pistol and cannon battles between merchant ships and...
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Complete information! Its such a great study. It is probably the most amazing book i have got study. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . R og er  Luettg en III--  Mr . R og er  Luettg en III

The book is straightforward in go through easier to recognize. it was actually writtern extremely perfectly and useful. I
am very happy to explain how this is actually the greatest publication i have read through within my individual life and
might be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Gla dys Conr oy-- Gla dys Conr oy
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